
KEY BENEFITS

A Natrx Fish House solution provides a range of 
practical benefits through planning, installation, and 
ongoing performance. 

• Large surface area (75ft2) for less weight/material 
need

• Organic shape, and void spaces promote marine 
growth and provide ideal fish habitat

• Safer, faster, more cost-efficient installation 
compared with traditional solutions

APPLICATIONS

Fish House structures are most applicable for: 

• Living shorelines, fisheries, artificial reefs

• Medium wave energy and larger tidal fluctuation 
environments

• Great habitat for fish or small organisms

• Ecological feature on breakwaters, jetties, seawalls

INSTALLATION

Fish House structures can be installed with minimal 
heavy equipment. Structures will need to be 
transported to the project site and placed in the water 
with a small crane or long reach excavator. 
 
The equipment necessary for installing a Fish House 
structure will be lighter than the equipment needed to 
install a comparable rock solution.

EXOFORM™ MODULE SHAPE OVERVIEW

Fish
House
Dimensions: 3ft (L) x 3ft (W) x 3ft (H) 
Weight: 1,500 lbs
Surface Area: 75ft2



“Natrx is a very good solution, especially in high wave 
energy areas. They’ve proven it again and again. It’s just 
incredible. This new product from Natrx outperforms 
rock in big storms.”

Wayne Savage
Senior Engineer
Bay Design Group

Implementing an 
ExoForm Solution:
Natrx ExoForms solutions are designed for safe, fast, 
and efficient installation saving your project valuable 
time and cost. The process for using Natrx ExoForms 
is straightforward:

GET STARTED WITH NATRX

Our solutions are designed for straightforward 
implementation and we’re here to answer any questions:

     (919) 263-0667            info@natrx.io            natrx.io
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Get in touch with us to discuss the specifics 
of your project so we can determine the 
optimal ExoForm™ solution

Working from your input, we‘ll design the 
ExoForms for your project

Upon approval and initial payment, your 
order will enter our production queue and a 
delivery date and logistics is organized

Your ExoForms are delivered to your project 
site for quick and easy installation. That‘s it.

HOW TO PURCHASE
We pride ourselves on our ability to deliver high-quality 
solutions on-time and with transparent pricing.  We can 
design a solution and develop a quote for your project 
with you directly or through your contractor. 

PRICING
ExoForm solutions are engineered to achieve project 
goals while delivering an additional range of functional 
and ecological co-benefits at a cost that’s comparable 
to traditional approaches. With ExoForms we can 
design the most cost-effective solution for addressing 
your challenges.

PROJECT INPUT:
Provide us with a general sense of the parameters of 
your project, your challenges, and your goals and we‘ll 
design and deliver the ExoForm solution that‘s best for 
your site.

PROJECT SITE SIZE:

PROJECT TIMELINE:

PROJECT GOAL(S):

WHAT DOES SUCCESS LOOK LIKE?

NOTES: 


